
IOW Gundog Club Summer  2024 Working Training Rota  

Wednesday evening 6.30 pm 

Please note the cost of training is £5.00 per Class 1 dog per handler 

Membership to join the club forms are on the website please complete and send/hand in after 

you have attended your first class if you intend to continue classes which we hope you will.  

We look forward to welcoming you to training.  

 

 

Trainers will be Gill Cavaciuti,  Mike Cass, Wendy Perera  

Contact: Gill 07969 362775  Mike 07860 229525 Wendy 07815016587 

Please keep your dogs on the lead and be mindful that we are using land courtesy of the 

landowners, dogs must be wormed: If pouring with rain, please phone the trainers.  Exercise and 

empty your dogs before coming, if your dog does mess whilst at training, please pick it up and 

take it away with you. 

 

Beginners: The initial basics sit, stay, recall, socialisation, stop whistle, initial retrieving  

Novice & Intermediate: Progression   

You will need a slip lead, whistle on a lanyard plus a dummy for improvers all available at Mole 

Valley or online from gundog training equipment suppliers  

 

 

  

Sunday 21st July COMPETITIVE TRAINING DAY with Wendy & Steve £10.00 for both elements 

10 am Beginners followed by more advance at 11 am 

Bring a picnic lunch. Competition for all in the afternoon 

WENDY’S FIELD 

 

Weds 24.7 6.30pm  Novice & Intermediate Newnham Farm 

Weds 7/8 6.30pm  Beginners Beaper Farm 

Weds 21/8 6.30 pm  Novice & Intermediate Hill Farm 

Weds 28/8 6.30pm  Beginners Beaper Farm 

Sun 8.9   Working Test at Barton Manor Enter via FTMS  

Weds 11/9 6.30pm  Novice & Intermediate Wendy’s Field 

Weds 18/9 6.30 pm  Beginners Beaper Farm  

 

Directions: 
Beaper Farm: PO33 1QJ Brading Road, Ryde Top of the shute We are using the fields past the 

buildings Please do not park in front of the houses (GPS 50.69921500470618, -1.142439796483588) 

Gatcombe Mill: PO30 3EJ Coming from Newport pass the Gatcombe village entrance on the 

right take the next lane on the left go to the end of lane turn right park by the barn (GPS 

50.66449742001194, -1.2989035218912455) 

Long Common Farm: PO33 4DA Stroud Wood Road Havenstreet Pass Coppid Hall towards Ryde 

First right then first left down the farm track (GPS 50.713658, -1.192954) 

Green Acres Farm: PO30 2PN  Burnt House Lane Newport if facing Newport it is on the right park 

where directed (GPS 50.687849312750856, -1.262999115847213) 

Newnham Farm:PO33 4ED Newnham Lane Binstead Please do not park on the grass if it is wet 

(GPS 50.720288, -1.199458) 

Hill Farm: PO36 0BB Carpenter Road St Helens Park in the yard (GPS 50.697383, -1.132117) 

Wendys Field: Wendy’s: Brighstone Moor Lane  drive to the end of the Lane enter gate way 

through the trees (GPS 50.64929529340957, -1.4034451850702516) 

Please drive slowly when approaching training venues and ensure you exercise your dogs 

before you arrive.  

You should arrive no more than 15 mins before training starts. 

 

The autumn rota will be posted on club website and the clubs Facebook page when this one 

has been completed this will be Sunday mornings at 10.30 

 
 


